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About This Game

Monster Truck Drive is the ultimate free-range monster truck driving experience. Maneuver a capable modern monster truck in
4 unique levels: arena, moon, hills and dusk. No 5d3b920ae0
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This game is really cool! It's nice to have another monster truck game on steam(there aren't very many). I love how it's just free
roa, and you can do whatever you want. I did find a glitch, on the arena map the arrow pannels on the wall don't seem to be
solid, the wall itself is but not the pannels. I would love to see 1 or 2 more monster trucks to drive around.. First coming across
this game in the store, i thought, "Wow, $6.99? What a steal!" However, after launching the game, im fairly certain that i may
have picked up a couple of viruses just from installing. From launch, my CPU temps exceeded 450K and my frame rate
somehow dropped into the negatives. After reviewing the author on google, i saw that he previously worked for Treyarch and
that is incomparable to this work. Please, i beg of you, please don't download this game and please dont hire this man. My
dissapointment is immesurable, and my day is ruined. {LINK REMOVED} https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&
cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiqhOWG2dneAhUHzlMKHWlpD2MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.y
outube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D17KmNrG9pE4&psig=AOvVaw08VgNYSbH7PNhxcgzLlfvd&ust=1542484596744583 To
conclude, just dont download this game, your CPU will literally blow the u2665u2665u2665u2665 up and you will get clinical
depression. I would rather get Syphillis than play this again.. Physics are spot on, most likely due to the use of the Unity Engine.
Unless you go to the "Moon" where the physics are exactly the same as all the other arenas. Why have a Moon field if the
physics are the same? Might as well have made it a desert field. The fields are too small. There is no camera control, which
really sucks when jumping ramps. There is only one truck to drive. This is more of a proof of concept than a game. Worth no
more than $.99. Physics are spot on, most likely due to the use of the Unity Engine. Unless you go to the "Moon" where the
physics are exactly the same as all the other arenas. Why have a Moon field if the physics are the same? Might as well have
made it a desert field. The fields are too small. There is no camera control, which really sucks when jumping ramps. There is
only one truck to drive. This is more of a proof of concept than a game. Worth no more than $.99. First coming across this
game in the store, i thought, "Wow, $6.99? What a steal!" However, after launching the game, im fairly certain that i may have
picked up a couple of viruses just from installing. From launch, my CPU temps exceeded 450K and my frame rate somehow
dropped into the negatives. After reviewing the author on google, i saw that he previously worked for Treyarch and that is
incomparable to this work. Please, i beg of you, please don't download this game and please dont hire this man. My
dissapointment is immesurable, and my day is ruined. {LINK REMOVED} https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&
cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiqhOWG2dneAhUHzlMKHWlpD2MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.y
outube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D17KmNrG9pE4&psig=AOvVaw08VgNYSbH7PNhxcgzLlfvd&ust=1542484596744583 To
conclude, just dont download this game, your CPU will literally blow the u2665u2665u2665u2665 up and you will get clinical
depression. I would rather get Syphillis than play this again.. This game is really cool! It's nice to have another monster truck
game on steam(there aren't very many). I love how it's just free roa, and you can do whatever you want. I did find a glitch, on
the arena map the arrow pannels on the wall don't seem to be solid, the wall itself is but not the pannels. I would love to see 1 or
2 more monster trucks to drive around.
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